Draper Elementary School SCC Meeting

11/19/19

In Attendance
Janene Day
Jen Morris
Angie Stallings
Stacey Shaw
Sarah Cole
Mike Weaver
Christy Waddell
Via Phone: Lisa Wright and Marianne Barrowes

Excused: Katie Tinoco; Madison Ellington
Absent: Katie Sells

Meeting Agenda

Prior Minutes Approval Unanimous approval of October’s meeting minutes.

Safety Drills This month they had a bomb drill. A box with “This is a pretend bomb” written on it was hidden in a classroom. The class found it and acted as if it were a real bomb. The drill went very well. Next month’s will be held at faculty meeting. It is a shooter drill and will be less scary with students not present.

Cell Phone Policy The district has adopted a new policy, making our need for one obsolete. The district’s policy is for phones to be out of sight and silenced during the day unless a 504, IEP, etc. is in place. Gizmos and other smart watches are included in the policy.

School Safety (Safe Walking Route) The sub-committee met. Stacy reported that much of the meeting was discussing drop off and pick up. Fano has been helping in this area, and the school will continue doing random candy rewards for those who pull to the end of the drop-off area.
The subcommittee suggested various areas of concern including
Drop-off/Pick up System
Bike Rack location
Fort Street East side- no sidewalks across from Food for Thought and south of Willow Springs Lane
Fort Street West side- Kids crossing parking areas and rehab lanes
Congestion on Fort Street and 12650 S
Road in front of school- no speedbumps once it is a through road
Crossing zones East of school in new subdivision
Willow Creek Trail lack of pedestrian crossing signage/stop signs/ crosswalks

The subcommittee will meet again the first week of December and finalize suggestions.

Review Budget for 2019-2020 School year Christy has still been unable to hire for aide positions. She and other principals are petitioning the district to increase the wage or find other solutions.